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T.M.C. Asser Press (www.asserpress.nl), founded in 1999 by the renowned inter-university T.M.C. Asser Instituut (The Hague), is dedicated to not only serving the publication needs of the T.M.C. Asser Instituut, but also those of organizations, academics and practitioners worldwide, with publications in many different branches of Law. The publications range from monographs, series, yearbooks and reference books to student readers and periodicals. It is known for its high quality, expertise, personal service and fast publication times.

Asser Press’ most notable series include:
- International Criminal Justice Series
- Yearbook of International Humanitarian Law
- Netherlands Yearbook of International Law
- Asser International Sports Law Series

Asser Press’ most notable authors include:
- Judge Alan Rosas, Court of Justice of the European Union, Luxembourg
- Prof. Dr. Gerhard Werle, Humboldt University, Berlin
- Prof. Andrea de Guttry, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Pisa
- Prof. Stephen Weatherill, University of Oxford

All English books that Asser Press publishes are part of the Humanities, Social Sciences and Law Collection. It is estimated that this will be 25 titles per year.

Starting in 2015, Springer will also partner with T.M.C. Asser Press on its journal programme. T.M.C. Asser Press publishes under its special Hague Academic Press imprint the publications of the Hague Academic Coalition (Peace to Justice Series), the Hague Institute for the Internationalization of Law (Law of the Future Series), the Hague Prize Foundation (Hague Colloquium on the Fundamental Principles of Law Series) and other Hague-based organizations.